
Math Virtual Learning

3rd Grade 
Problem of the Day

Wednesday, April 8, 2020



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?

Ask 
yourself: 
What do I 
already 
know?

Think:
What do I 
need to find 
out first?

    Think: 
What is the 

question 
asking?

Decide On:    
-Where to start        
-A model to use
-Is there a next 

step?



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?

                             
                      How many total pancakes did Dad make?

    Think: 
What is the 

question 
asking?



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating he, made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s
# of
pancakes

How many total pancakes did Dad make?

Ask 
yourself: 
What do I 
already 
know?

          5 



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s 4 Kids’
# of
pancakes

How many total pancakes did Dad make?

Ask 
yourself: 
What do I 
already 
know?

          5 



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s 4 Kids’
# of
pancakes

How many total pancakes did Dad make?

Ask 
yourself: 
What do I 
already 
know?

          5      3          5      3      3      3



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s 4 Kids’
# of
Pancakes

4 X 3 = ? 

How many total pancakes did Dad make?

          5      3          5      3      3      3

Think:
What do I 
need to find 
out first?



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s 4 Kids’
# of
Pancakes

  6          +          6  = ?
4 X 3 = ? 

How many total pancakes did Dad make?

          5      3          5      3      3      3

Think:
What do I 
need to find 
out first?



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s 4 Kids’
# of
Pancakes

  6          +          6  = 12
4 X 3 = 12 

How many total pancakes did Dad make?

          5      3          5      3      3      3

Think:
What do I 
need to find 
out first?



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s 4 Kids’
# of
Pancakes

 

How many total pancakes did Dad make?

          5      3         5      3      3      3
Decide On:          

-Is there a next 
step?          

-Where to start        
-A model to use

+        12          5 



Problem of the Day:
Dad already ate five pancakes for breakfast. After 
eating, he made more for his four kids. They each got a 
stack of three. How many total pancakes did Dad make?
                          Dad’s 4 Kids’
# of
Pancakes

 5 + 12 = 17

How many total pancakes did Dad make? 17 pancakes

          5      3         5      3      3      3
Decide On:          

-Is there a next 
step?          

-Where to start        
-A model to use

       12          5 



Math Virtual Learning

3rd Grade Number Sense

Wednesday, April 8, 2020



3rd Grade Math
Lesson:  Wednesday, April 8, 2020

Learning Target:  
Students will practice their multiplication skills using

 number sense.



Background: This is a review lesson from 3rd grade, 
using what we know about our multiplication facts.

● Use multiplication and division within 100 to solve problems. 
● Apply properties of operations as strategies to multiply and divide.

Let’s get started:  
     Think back to yesterday’s Number Sense Lesson and the poem you learned.
  
Let’s practice a new rhyme:

“A group of 4 is fast to do - if you think in groups of 2!”  -Greg Tang
         Click on the 4 for another fun way to
remember your 4’s multiplication facts:
          

-
 CLICK HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ4ooLN7Bmo


Practice #1:
Let’s find two facts that have a connection.

If I know that 4x2=8, how can that help me solve 4x3?

Think back 

to the 

rhyme: 

Is there a 

pattern for 

finding your 

answers?



Practice #2:
How are 4x3 and 4x6 connected?

Think: 

How can you 

use  4x3=12   

to answer 

4x6?



Practice #3:
Which fact helps YOU solve another fact?

Remember:  
-Multiplication 
is repeated 
addition.

-These facts 
are adding on 
by 4.



Practice on your own 1:
Go to this website: 

Tony’s Tires-Math Game

Select the 
Tire with a 
4 and click 
GO  for 
today’s 
Practice

https://www.multiplication.com/games/play/tonys-tires-multiplication


Practice on your own 2:
Go to this website: 

Greg Tang Math 

1. You will be playing Break Apart.
2. Select the Multiplication.
3. Choose the 4x.

http://www.gregtangmath.com/breakapart


Practice:
Complete this page in your packet.  

Click page to open 
worksheet.

https://drive.google.com/a/isdschools.org/file/d/1b6gNwYGCcTr4EbOTP_p9TrbeOkNbm7lU/view?usp=sharing


Self Check: 
Go tell someone in your home your answers.

1.  Was this lesson?

2. How many things in your house have 
4 legs/lights/wheels/handles?


